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FRESHMEN! DON'T

FORGET THE BONFIRE

Thirty-Eighth Annual Colby Night Highlight Of Week-End
Alumnae Building To Be Scene Of Colby
Night Program for Women 's Division
"Romance Throu gh Colby
Satire On Smoker Feature
The brick walls of the Alumnae
Building will reverberate to the
laughter and greetings of returning
Colby Alumnae Friday evening, October 31st, at the annual Colby reunion night. The usually somber
gray interior will be converted into a
gay scene. A cafeteria supper will
begin the evening and then the
tables will be removed and the alumnae group will vie for honors with
the undergraduates in the presentation of two skits.
The Portland alumnae group will
represent the alumnae in a skit entitled "Romance through Colby."
Then the undergraduate women will
present their contributio n which was
written by Shirley Wagner, '42. This
skit is an adaptation of a satire on
the smoker in Foss Hall which appeared in the White Mule , and which
was originally written by Shirley
Wagner.
The smoker will be presented in
its usual informality : girls in one corner playing bridge , others sitting
around talking and singing., The occupants of the smoker will be Shirley
Wagner , Sarah Fussell, Alice Dondlinger, Jacqueline Nirney, Ruth. Macdougal , Virginia Duggan , Louise Trahan , Patricia
Gregory, katherine
Monaglian , Janet Pflegcr , Estelle Gallupo , Sona Tahmizian and Katherine
Buckley. A dance group is also included in tho program and will invade
the smoker to exhibit dances learned
in their gym classes.
The cheerleaders , Mary Reynolds ,
Ann Jones , Katherine McCarroll , and
Eleanor Mitchell will , then lead the
women in some of the old and new
cheers. The evening will close with
tho singing of old songs and tho Alma
Mater , led by Elizabeth Tobey, '43.
Tho aimnp/omenta for Colby Night
are being made by Amy Lou Lewis,
'42 , ch airman , Shirley Wagner , '42 ,
and Patricia Gregory, '43.

Colleges Discuss
Student Mora le
Meeting In Cleveland
Decide On Programs
At the annual conference of the
Association of Urban Universities
held in Cleveland last week much discussion was aroused by a proposal for
University and College participation
in the work of building student and
civilian morale. Such as undertaking is in accordance with President
Roosevelt's request to the Office of
Education that it "inaugurate an appropriate educational program designed to help students and adults in
understanding the many complicated
problems of these critical times."
As the situation was summarized
by Dr. Kelly of the Federa l Office of
Education , Dr. John W. Studebaker,
Commissioner of Education , is preparing to ask schools, colleges and
libraries to set up civilian morale services to cooperate with the Civilian
Defense "Volunteer Offices organized
in thousands of communities under
the Office of Civilian Defense.
Tliis service would utilize volunteer
speakers and discussion leadei's to
spread
"authentic information as
widely as possible among the people
everywhere" and set up information
and training centers.
"Colleges and universities can as(Continucd on page 6)
NOTICE
Paul Prince and His Paupers will
play Friday night in another of the
popular series of gym dances sponsoted by the Student Council. The
dance will get underway at 10 P. M.,
immediately following tho ti'aditional Colby Night bonfire. Admission
will be the same as usual , 40 cents per
person,

Laying Of Cornerstone For Women s
New Gym Opens Alumnae Week-End
President Johnson To Preside , Shailer Mathews

Undergrad Women Take Part

This Friday at 3:46 P. M. the Colby Wook-ond program will begin for
th o women by tho laying of tho corn ovstom of tho women's gymnasium
on Mayflower Hill. In this important feature of tho calendar of events
every Colby woman under graduate
will bo given un oppoitunity to partici pate. Each girl will bo given a brick
to lay in this buildin g.
This new gymnasium , runnin g cast
an d west at right angles to the west
side of the Women 's Union , is vastl y
larger than tho Alumnae Building. It
has man y distinct advantages, among
which are , "non-glare " wind ow piinos ,
o r faciliti e s, a dance studi o , and a
largo stage sot back from the gym
floor. The huge basement amply provid es for spacious lockers with shower facilltes , a dunce studio , and a
recreation and sport room. To tho
right of tho building, tho women 's
athletic field is now being completed,
, President Johnson will preside over
the ceremony while students ' take
part in ii;, Susanno Rose will 1 trace
th e history of women 's physical education nt Cplby. In a copper box in

(Continued on page 0)

Noted Gradu ate Dies
Former Colby Inst ructor Was
With Iniversity Of Chicago

Dr. Shail er Mathews, dean emeritus of tho University of Chicago Divinity School and an eminent theologian died in Billings Hospital , Oct.
28, 10*11, wh ore lie had boon taken
after siifrorir
ig a stroke. Ho was 78
years old.
Dr . Math ews was ono of tho most
eminent of mo dern I'oligious educat ors, and for several years his name
was synonym ous with the University
of Chicago divinity school. Ho attained international statur e for tho
breadth of liis interest in organized
reli gion and his efforts, to utilize reli gion as a force for peace. Ho develo ped tho divinity school as a true
universit y institution , em phasizing
scholarly research as well as higher
standards of ministerial trainin g, and
those achievements influenced tho
shaping of,formal religious education
throu ghout the country,
Dr. . Mathews was born in 1803 in
Portland , Maine , and was graduated
(Continued on pngo 0)

PROGRAM THIRTY-EIGHTH
COLBY N[GHT WEEK-END
50th anniversary of Colby 's
first football team; 25th reunion
of the Championship 1916 Foot ball Team.
Friday, October 31
3:30 P.M., Football: Coby vs.
Ricker Junior College.
3:45 P.M. Cornerstone
Lay ing for Women 's Gymnasi um , Mayflower Hill.
6:00 P.M. Alumni D i n n e r ,
Elmwood Hotel ($1.00).
6:30 P.M. Alumnae
Picnic
Supper , Alumnae Building
($. 50)
7:30 P.M., Alumnae C o l b y
Ni ght , Alumnae Building.
(Wives of Colby alumni
cordially invited).
7:45 P.M. A l u m n i - S t u d e n t
Torchlight
Parade , Elmwood to Old Gym (Reserved seats for alumni who •'
marc h).
8:00 P.M. 38th Colby Night
Rally.
9:30 P.M. Mammoth bonfire ,
back campus.
10:00 P:M: F r a t e r n i t y
re
' un ions.
Saturday, November 1
8:00-12:00 P.M. Alumni and
Alumnae invited to visit
classes.
8:30 A.M. Alumnae
Council
Breakfast and meeting, 31
Winter street.
9:30 A.M., Meet ing. Board of
Trustees.
9:30 A.M. Meeting of Alumni
C UUItCll
* < ,

.

11:30 A.M. Special KiclcOff
L unc h eon , Pres. Fran klin
W. Johnson presiding .
($ 1.00).
1:30 P.M Footb all: Colby vs.
University of Maine , Seaverns Field.
4:30 P.M. Fratern ity O p e n
House.

Men's Program To Feature Torch light
Parade, Rally, Speeches And Bonfire
Concert Board

Opens Annua! Drive
Waterville Assured
Of Three Programs
Monday evening the members of
the Concert Board attended the annual dinner at the Elmwood Hotel.
The members of the women's division
are : Marilyn Ireland , Elaine Johnson , and Sarah Martin; of the men 's
divison : John Hawes, Carl Stern,
Robert
Gray, Andrew
Watson ,
Dwight Howard , Burton Linscott, and
•John Moses. This marked the official opening for the city.
The members are busy contacting
every student through the fraternities and halls. All membership will
be solicited this week. The price for
students is $1.65; for adults , $3.30,
tax included.
All the artists are taken from the
list of the Columbia Concerts Corporation, The Colby Concert Board
will select its artists from this group.
(Continued on page 0)

New Uniforms For
Band Now Certain
Ten Dollars Contributed By
Chi Ome gas And Phi Mu 's

Ever anxious to encourage worthy
student activities, two Colby college
sororities have donated ton dollars to
the struggling blue and white band.
the Chi Omegas and tho Phi Mus
each voted a five dollar contribution.
The money will be used to purchase
new equipment or uniforms.
At a meeting of tho band last week ,
Dr. E, F, Oomparetti stilted that
ho is now certain that tho Colby band
will got uniforms—either in the
spring or next fall.
Colby College has nominated four(Continued >on pago G)
teen students for inclusion in WHO'S
IN
STUDENTS
WHO
AMONG

Fourt een Students
Make WHO'S WHO
5000 Listed In Seventh

Edition Of Publication

AMERICAN UNIVERSIT IES AND

COLLEGES.
The list of those impartially chosen
whose biographies will appear in the
1041-42 edition of WHO'S WHO , is
as f o ll o ws:
Eoro R. Helin , Milt on W. Hnmilt ,
Charles A. Lord , Linw ood W. Palmer,
Frank B. Bail ey, Jam es F. Kavanaugh , Max A . Holzricht or , Bonlah
C, Harding, Mar j orio Ga te , Helen V.
Henry, Car ol y n H op kins , Ann B,
Jones, Sue Ros e, Jan e Soulo,
Th o p ur po se of this survey is t o
serv o as an incentive to college students, as a standard of measurement
com p ara b le t o tho Phi Beta Ka ppa ,
and as a recommendation to tho business world. All students who have
com pleted at least two full years of
college are considered for selection,
To bo included in WHO'S WHO , a
stu dent must possess tho qualities of
charact e r , leadership in extra-curricular a ctivities , scholarshi p, and po1
t entialities . of further usefulness to
busin ess and society ,
This idea of creating one national
basis of recognition for students , devoid of politics , initiati on foes , and
duos was conceived over nine years
ago, and mor e than 5000 students
from 550 colleges and universities In
tho United States are re presented In
tho seventh, edition.

Speakers Include Squire
Nit c hm an , Gray, H elin
Colby graduates from all parts of
the country will pour into Waterville
this Friday for what promises to be
the largest and most jubilant Colby
Night Week-end in the thirty-eight
years of its celebration. Last Saturday 's decisive defeat of Bowdoin has
greatly raised Colby 's hopes of a state
championship and many enthusiastic
alumni will be very eager to return
to cheer the team on to victory in the
game against Maine.
Excitement will ride high in the
two days program which is designed
to offer amusement to the alumni ,
alumnae and the student body.
The f'frosh" football team will
open the festivities with the kick-off
against Ricker Junior College at
three-thirty on Friday. The cornerstone for the women's gymnasium
will 'be laid at three forty-five on Mayflower Hill. If as many women graduates return as is anticipated , the
new building will be given a considerable start since all alumnae have
been promised an opportunity to lay
one brick.
At six-thirly Friday, the alumnae
will join tlie co-eds in a picnic supper
and entertainment at the Alumnae
Building. The alumni will have their
annual dinner at the Elmwood at six
o'clock Friday evening. At the conclusion of the dinner , they will be
met by the band. The gay torchlight
parade will start for the college, increasing its ranks at the fraternities
and "dorms" so that a sizable part of
the Colby student body will have
'been collected by the time the old
gym is reached.
The rally will be led by Russell M.
Squire, '25, of Waterville who will
act as general toastmaster , of the
ceremony. "Proxy " Johnson will be
the initial speaker. Walter L. Gray,
'95,, a member of the first Colby football team , will have some interesting
highlights on football in 1801. "Eddie " Cawley who received honorable
mention for tlie All-American team
when he was captain of the eham(Continued on pngo G)

Julien Bryan Ace Camera Correspondent
Gives Second Lecture Next Tuesday Night
Colby Keeps Them Flying
With Ten CA A . Enrol lees
Elementary Secondary Pilot
Training Courses Under Way

Colby's Civil Aeronautics program
has begun ¦operations for this year ,
according to Professor Winthrop
Stanl ey, fa culty coordinator. As usual
tho classes will bo divided into elementary and secondary divisions.

In the el ementar y course there is
a ground school consisting of seventy-two hours training in. Civil Aeronautics r eg ulati o ns , navi gation , and
m eteorology. In addition to tho
ground work tho course provides th irty-five flyin g hours for ouch student.
Th o elementary course runs till January 31, at which time tho stud ent
must pass an examination which admits him to tho secondary course.
(Continued on pago fl)
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Noted Photographer To

Show Motion Pictures

The second speaker on the Colb y
College Lecture Series will bo Jullon
Bryan , ace camera correspondent in
Europe , Asia , an d South America.
Flis lecture takes place next Tuesday
evening in tho Senior High School
Au ditorium,
Mr. Br yan is the author of "Soige ,"
which is 'nn a c c o unt of his ex pe ri en c e
in Warsaw as tho only photographer
th ere throughout tho Nazi bombardm ent of the Polish capital. Ho has
f i lmed th o headlin e co untri es o f tho
world including Nazi Germany, Soviet
Rus sia , China , Ja p an , Poland , Finland , Turk ey, Mexico , Ar go ntona ,
Brazil , Peru and Chile .
Juli en Bryan speaks in person with
his m otion pictures, His pictures aro
purely documentary,
Thoy contain
n o studio scones , n o staged effects,
Tho only act ors are tho real people
of each country , candidl y filmed as
thoy actuall y live.

Colby Mules Point To Make Bears ,
After Downin g Bowdoin For First
Time la Seven Long Years , 14-6
Attack Paced By Brooks, Ferris
LaFleur , Verren gia, Carniniti
Vol pe Out For Season With
Bad Knee, Line Works Well

the goal. The entire play was called
back for clipping and Colby penalized
from the 19 to the 34. Two plunges
by LaFleur and Verrengia gave Colby a first on the 24 , and then LaFleur
shot a pass to Bubar for another first
down on the 14. Brooks swept left
end to the two, and Dan Scioletti,
who replaced Verrengia, bulled his
way over for the score. Loring again
added the point.
Brilliant in defeat were Captain
Bo'bby Bell, Ed Coombs, Jim Dolan ,
and Jim Elliott in the Bowdoin baekfield , and Bob O'Brien, Art Benoit,
and George Hutchings in the line.
Colby received two blows on the
second play of the game, when Lou
Volpe reinsured liis right knee, and
Phil Carniniti had three teeth chipped.
Volpe is apparently done for the season, while Carniniti will have a new
bridgework in front. A slight shoulder bruise is bothering Irv Liss and
Ed Loring's charley horse is still tied
up in knots, but otherwise the team
is in good shape for the Maine game.
Coach Nitchman is intensively drilling
the team against any letdown this
week, for Maine is on the rebound
and doubly dangerous. The work
will consist of defensive tactics to

In a game that will rank with the
classics of Colby football history, the
White Mules ended their seven
year string of Walsliian defeats by
taking Bowdoin last Saturday, 14-6.
Only 3500 saw the game and ensuing goal post riot in which Colby carried away a liberal portion of the
Brunswick pine.
Wendell Brooks and Bob LaFleur,
who have been pushed into the background this season by up and coming sophomores, Ray Verrengia, the
workhorse of the Mule baekfield, and
A'be Ferris, the inspired blocker, were
the heroes of the victory. It was
Brooks who carried tlie ball on reverse plays for one touchdown , a 38
yard jaunt, and a third bit of running that set up the second score on
the one yard line. LaFleur did a fine
job of calling signals, out-kicked Bowdoin , and ran harder than at any previous time in his career. Verrengia
pounded the Bear line to shreds with
his magnificent drive to gain 87 yards
for the afternoon, while Ferris intercepted a fourth period pass to start
the second touchdown drive.
The details of the game are still
fresh in the minds of those who went,
but Colby's grand 78 yard drive in
the first period after a previous effort
had petered out on the four yard !
mark , and her sensational fourth
period score can bear repeating.
Brooks and Vorrongia led the first
drive with Wendy 's 38 yard run and
another 11 yard effort finally carrying over for the score. Eddie Loring
kicked the point and Colby led , 7-0
Meanwhile , Bowdoin was held almost helpless by tho grand defensive
work of Captain Eero Helin , Oren
Shiro , Ed Loring, and the rest of the
Blue and Gray line. In the third
period , tho Black and White discovered Colby 's intentional sacrifice in
the center of the line for the purpose
•of stopping Bell's end sweeps, and
punched out severa l gains, In the
fourth period , they combined this attack with short passes in the flat to
drive 7!) yards for their only score of
tho ' game. Jim Elliott carried over
from the two yard line , but Bunting 's
attempt for the extra point was cov- !
ered 'by Bubnr .
I
The desperate Bears took to the
air again in an attempt to win , but
Ferris stepped in on tho Bowdoin 43
to intercept Bell's pass and race over

j

Colby Students!
Hnve you soon tho latest Personal
Christmas Cards?
300 differ ent assortment
All Prices—See thorn
and order todny !

AT

W. W. Berry & Co.
103 Main St., Waterville

MADDOCKS'
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' M BBey s
6 Fast Alleys

A hard-working Hebron passing
attack spelled defeat for the junior
Mules of Colby as the home-standing
class of '45 bowed to a fierce aerial
shelling, 14-7, sparked by a 20-yard
pass to Grant, who out-stepped a desperate defense on a 60-yard run for
the deciding tally.
Missing the services of their baekfield star , Al Delaney, Hebron substituted the services of Grant , who
caused the Col'byites no little trouble,
picking up both the touchdowns for
invaders via the air.
Colby scored first in the beginning
frame on two completed passes from
her own 32, Jackie Driscoll snapped
off-tackle and out-witted the enemy
defense for a 34-yard race on what
proved to 'be Colby's only score of the
game. Gaffney, conversion man for
the Mulettes, connected for the extra
point.

Line-ups :
Colby
Hebron
McCormick , le _„
le, Merloni
Colegrove, It
_lt , Riley
Lcnson, lg
lg, Marchisio
Dudley, c
c, Burrill
Ober, rg
rg, Campbell
.__
Monaco, rt
rt, Poynter
__ re , Thayer
Foster, re
Allen , qb
qb , Dido
Roberts , lhb
lhb, Laz-iviere
Hall , rhb
rhb, Swain
Gaffney, fb
fb , Thurston
Score by periods :
Colby
7 0 0 0— 7
Hebron
0 7 0 7—-14

__

Hebron scored again in the third
quarter , as Grant grabbed a pass after a march from the Colby 37 to the
seven. Lariviere connected twice for
the extra points to give the enemy a
14-7 load and the game.
Except for tlie determined inarch
by Hebron for their first tally, which
resulted from three passes, the final
quarter run 'by Grant , and Driscoll's
off-tackle smash , the game was marked by stiff defensive work by both
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Ricker This Friday

teams.' Colby fough t her way to Hebron 's 16 on a series of rushes and
two completed passes, while Hebron
hit the Colby four, but neither was
able to take advantage of the opportunity presented.
The final gamefor the Freshmen is
scheduled here next Friday with an
invading Ricker Classical Institute
eleven. The Frosh will be after this
win with a will , in order to even up
the class record with two wins and
two losses.

Substitutions: Colby, Jellison, Driscoll, Lucy, Singer, Weeks, Smith. Hebron , Anderson , Archibald , Bassey,
Fitzgerald , Lukens, Grant, Karine,
Lewis.
Touchdowns : Grant, Hehron, 2;
Driscoll , Colby.
Conversions : Lariviere , Hebron 2;
Gaffney, Colby.
Officials: Referee, Macomber. Umpire Toomey. Head linesman , Au stin.
Time : 2 :52.

See the Colby Team , Photo grap hed f or Dunham ' s, on Disp lay in

^"^
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Youn g Mules To Meet

stop Maine's passing and work on a
few new plays for the Mule offense.
. The lineup:
Bowdoin
Colby
le, Benoit
Helin , le
B. Smith
It,
It
O. Shiro,
Iff, Georgitis
B. Shiro, lg
c, O'Brien
Loring, c
rg, Hutchings
Yolpe , rg
rt, Simonton
Weidul , rt
re, Altman
Hegan , re
qb, Elliott
Ferris , qb
lhb , Bell
Carniniti , lh'b
rhb, Dyer
Brooks, rhb
fb , Dolan
Verrengia , fb
1
2
3
4 Final
Team ,
0 7 0 7—14
Colby
0 0 0 6— 6
Bowdoin
Colby scoring: touchdowns, Brooks,
Scioletti. Points after touchdown ,
Loring. Bowdoin scoring: touchdown ,
Elliott. Colby substitutions, ends,
Wood , Bubar ; tackles, Hutcheson,
Rice; guards, Turner, Puiia , Liss ;
centers, Curtis; backs, LaFleur , Scioletti , McKay, Stevens. Bowdoin , substitutions: ends, Young, F. Smith,
Hunter, Hess; tackles, Clifford , Gavreau , Zimman; guards, Beckler,
Banks, Bassinette; center, Gingras,
Lau'benstein; backs, Coombs, Martin ,
Bunting, Donovan , Donahue , Johnstone.
Referee, L. J. Kelley (Dartmouth) ;
umpire , W. Ohrenberger (B . C) ;
head linesman, A. W. Samborski
(Harvard) ; field judge, J. L. Foley
(Harvard).

I
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Colby Freshmen Defeated Here
By Big Hebron Eleven, 14-7
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QUALITY...TEAM WORK
and the WILL to SCORE to WARRANT such SUPPORT from
COLBY MEN FAR and NEAR . . . DROP IN and BROWSE
ABOUT, you won't be asked to buy . . .
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OUTFITTERS TO COLBY MEN FOR OVER 50 Y EAR S

Maine To feature
Strong Air Attack

1891 -- GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY - 1941
COLBY'S FIRST FOOTBALL TEAM
•

~_

Preview Of Maine Game

<__?

MAINE CO-CAPTAIN
Eddie Barrows, regular Bear Quarterback

1s*Z>

k«*

Flashing a sparkling aerial attack,
the Brown Bears of Maine roll into
Seaverns Field this Saturday on the
rebound from their defeat at the
hands of Bates last Saturday. Despite
poor showing thus far this season , the
boys from Orono cannot be counted
out of the State Series tussle already.
Maine has won two and tied one so
far , and they have developed a dangerous passing attack that came close
to downing the Bobcats last week.
Here they are as they'll probably appear before Colby 's homecoming
thousands this Saturday.
L.E.—Nicke rson.

First row: J. S. Lynch , '94; E. P. Neal , '93; A. Jordan , '95; S. H. Hanson , '95.
Second row: C. N. Pe rkins , '93; C. F. Fairbrother , '93; S. R. Robinson , '95; C. E. Pu rinton , '95; C. W. Pierce , '94
Third row: C. F. Stimson , '93; I. C. Hight , '93; W. F. Rowley, '94; H. T. Watkins , '95
Fourth row: H. P. Ford , '95; J . H. Ogie r , '93 , Manager; W. L. Gray, '95

MULE KICKS
B y DON STERNER

One down , and two to go is the cry
ringing about the Colby campus this
week. With Bowdoin defeated (for
a change) there remains Ma ine and
Bates to be counted out before the
State title can be tacked up on Proxy
Johnson 's wall. Going into this Saturday 's tilt , Maine shows a slight edge
with 28 victories to Colby 's 22 while
two wore ties in tho 52 games played
since 1892.
— C—

This column can say no more than
what has been said already about the
game last Saturday but we may say
that every member of the team played a whale of a game and special
mention goes to Abe Ferris for his
superb playing, to Captain Eero
Verrengia , Wendell
Ray
Helin ,
Brooks , and Ed Loring who booted
those two extra points. Vorrongia
gained CO yards in 22 tries by smashin g throu gh tho lin e, LaFl e ur n ett ed
35 in 11 tries wh il e Br ook s ran 87
yards in 14 attempts for 6.2 yards per
try. Bell of Bowdoin averaged 5,2
yard s in 7 tries for a total of 37
yards.
Wi th the referee 's whistle which
ended tli o game as n signal , a ho st of
Colb y students rushed
tho Bowdoin
goalposts on tho North side of the
field and inside of five minutes had it
out side of tho stadium.
A fight result ed over the other goalposts betw een tho Bowdoin supporters and
th o outnumbered Colby rooters , who
mana ged to tear thorn down but wore
thwarted in thoir at tempts to carry
th em away. This outburst of enthus ia sm signalized the return of the bona
fido colle ge spirit to the halls of Colby onco more , wh om college spirit
has boon on th o decline as of Into, Wo
sincere ly hop e it remains.

*w
™

and saw our victory parade or if he
should visit the Phi Delt house, he
would find parts of the Bowdoin goalposts very much in evidence. We even
have a picture to prove it.
— C—
Maine comes into town this weekend to entertain a Colby homecoming
crowd and will try its best to upset
the favored Mule team.
Althoug h
beaten by Bates last week , Maine is a
team which cap italizes on the breaks
of the gamo and things may break
thoir way this week. Maine uses a T
formation and will have Emile King,
a dangerous passer , teamed up with
Ed Barrows , AI Hutchinson , and
cither Bob Nutter or Goodchild in the
bnckfield.
It may provo to be the
bang up game that tho Alumni came
back for and they ought not to go
away disappointed.

—c—

Sawdust (from the Bowdoin goalposts)—Prexy Johnson was presented
the football used in tho game Saturday—Several Brunswick motorists
tried to break up the Colby victory
parade in that city but were not successful—tho ono who tore my shoe off
by driving up my heels was more surprised than I was—Captain Helin
showed his public speaking training
"by giving an impressive talk at tho
pop rally Friday night—tho cheerleaders should have more flares handy
¦xt th ose rallies, especially when (and
if ) wo beat Bates for the championship—tho green gridiron at Bowdoin
made us, and tho players, do a little
wi shful thinking,

Shop
R ose'soverFlower
McLollans
Telephone 212-W

FROSH

STATISTICS

C.
13
Fi rs t downs ,
Yards gained rushing, 215
8
Passes attempted ,
5
Passes completed ,
Yards gained passing, 55
Passes intercepted ,
1

B.
11
126
25
14
133
2

Distance of punts ,
258
Punt average ,
37
Yards lost penalties ,
20
Fumbles ,
1
Opponents fumbles recovered ,
2
Punt returns (yards)
49

244
35
10
2

Punts,

7

7

0
87

f rosh Harr i ers Defe at
Lee, 25-30, In Fast Meet
freshmen And Varsity X Countr y
Fo Compete In N. E. Intercoll.

On Monday, October 27 , the Freshman Cross-Country team outran the
Lee Academy boys to tho pace of 25
to 30, Although tho race was stoppod at the railroad tracks because of
a switching train , tho boys wore headed for record time. Coach Perkins

STATISTICS

C.

H.

8
12
First downs ,
Yards gained rushing, 106 117
10
18
Passes , '
4
7
Passes completed ,
Yards gained passing, 59
73
Passes intercepted ,
1
1
Yards gained , pass in2
0
terceptions ,
3
2
Penalties ,
20
Yards lost , penalties , 35
2
1
F umbles ,
Own fumbles recovered , 0
0
8
7
Punts ,
Di stance of punts ,
28.6 27.0
Runback of punts ,
35
32

L.T. —Morrill.
L.G. —Neal.
C.—Ge neva.
R.G. —Irvine.
R.T. —Harding.
R.E. —BurriU.
L.H.B. —H utchinson.
R.H.B. —Goodchild
F.B. —Ki ng
Q.B. —Barrows.

For reserve material Coach Eck
Allen has a fine halfback in Bob Nutfigured that tho time would have been ter, as well as some other fast wingl.'):<10, possibly better. The meet was men, In the line , Ward , Squires and
the third victory of the 1045 men and Presnell are the main relief men.
It was Veysey's second first. The
start of the race was the fastest yet
and the whole pace was a good imiNOTICE TO ALL FRESHMEN!
tation of the New Englands , which
tho Colby Varsity and Freshman
teams will compete in. The complete
Despite tho fact that freshman
results were as follows :
rules aro off early this year, it is
Voysey ( C ) , Scribnor, C. (L), Joy hoped that the class of 1D45 will con(L) , Robinson (C), Ellingwood (C), tinue tho tradition of bui lding tho
Burke ( C ) ) , Cushman ( L ) ) , W oor- Colby Night 'bonfire on Freshman
stor (L), Lewald (C), Scribner , D. Field. See if you can beat last year's
(L), Knoeland
(L), Ridgloy
(C), 58 foot blaze ! LET'S GO FRESHand Nasso ( C ) ) ,
MEN !

Our predictions last week wore not
up to par, showing two righ t , two
misses and a tio. Keeping our fingers
cr osse d , wo como up with tho following for this week: Colby to sink tho
Mai ne , Bowdoin to top Bates , Norwich over Now Hampshire , R, P, I, to
down Vermont , Yalo edging Brown ,
and the upsot of tho wook is Northwestern to boat mighty Minnesota,
__ C —

_ C—
By reading Henry McKonna 's story
of tho game in tho Boston Herald ,
wo boliovo that ho Is not altogether
non-partisan, Ho made ono mention
of tho goalposts saying that tho Bowdoin students prevented uh from
Incidentall y, dr op down street and
carrying them away. If ho drove
tak e a look at Dunham 's annual Stnto
through Brunswick after the gamo
Series window display. Unusually
good pictures of Colby 's first team,
COLBY STUDENTS I
wo have
FLOWERS

for all occasions

VARSITY

You 'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Coin J ust as often and as surely |BSL^^^ j_m__ ^^ ___
r ^ffl_ l

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING G OODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE

IIOTHCD UNDER AUTHORITY OI> THO COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS , INC., (AUBURN , ME. )

*^

^2-_ !_ _ 5E5»*^

Yoil tlTUSt Its qu ality

mt ®nlb $ lErijn

(The ECHO does not necessa rily agree with letters
printed in this column.
All letters must be addressed
to the Edi tor and signed by the writer , whose identity
The
will be withheld and pen name used if requested.
Editor reserves the right to withhold from print all or any
part of communications received).
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Pounded In 1877 and published weekly durin g the college year under
•upc rvision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College Press and Charter Membe r of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Office . Watcrviue , Maine. Subscri ptio n price 1b $2.00 a year.
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Edwin W. Alexander , '43; Tho mas R. Braddock , '41; Perley M. Leighton , '43 ; Mar jorie M. Brow n, '43 ; Alice
T. Lyman , '43. Alternate—Thomas W. Fa rnsworth , '43 .
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Welcome, Alumnus And Alumna ,,.
We 're gl a d yo u 're back with us after that short visit of
yours into the outside world. While you 've been away
fro m the college , you have retained the spirit which will
be evident at this year 's Colby Night celebration.
We hope you'll like what we have planned for your
entertainment and for those who will some day join your
ranks. Our progress in the "Venture of Faith" will be
illustrated by the anticipated large attendance at the
cornerstone laying of the women 's gymnasium on Friday
afternoon. While you 're on Mayflower Hill ,' take the
time to look about and to be proud of what you 've helped
do for Colby 's future. Before tho traditional torchlight
parade , you will hoar a vital announcement by Mr.
Bainbridgo Colby, who will represent the Board of Trustees of the College,
Then will come tho greatest rally of the year on Friday evening, when you can expect laughter , greetings,
son gs, cheers, and yells to drown out whatever you might
want to say to that fellow grad next to you whom you
haven 't seen for twenty years. An innovation this year
will be tho moving-up of tho Student Council dance to
Friday evening at ten; if by this time, you have been
made to feel as young as you did at college by the evening 's past activities , wo want you to join us for one more
college dance.
On Saturday, try to learn our now cheers in advance
so that we can have strong, outward spirit when tho team
goes out to win over University of Maine, You see, wo
know that our boys will put body and limb into this contest because of thoir past performances this year; and
they 're not going to let Nols Nitchman and tho rest of
tho school doAvn.
When you leave Sunday, wo want you to have had
something that you have never had in your undergraduate days, something that you will always romombor.

To the Editor of the ECHO:
Most of the letters written to you are complai nts of trivial things which harass the lives
of Colby students, bu t have you ever been asked to consider the greatest impediment to individual initiative, to independent action and thought?
To me the insistence of the faculty on regimentation of
the student is as outmoded as the bucket-brigade department. The ideal of modern education is to develop
"ni tia tiv e and indepen de n ce, yet at its very outset it defeats its own purpose. For instance the system of compulsory attendance of classes, and recording of absences
in chapel is an example of compulsion that undermines
the student and makes him dependent on force to accomplish his goal. It deadens his interest and weakens his
ability for doing things because he wa'nts to, n ot because
he has to. We are all paying for our education and should
be willing to get the most out of it. As one professor
once pointed out, we would not dream of purchasing1 an
art icle in a st ore , and then try desperately to sneak out,
af t er we had paid fo r it, without taking it with us. Students who follow that policy were mot meant for college.
I think an honor system or trust system would do a
•Vreat deal to pr epare us for living, which is af t er all on e
of the chief claims of benefit that a college education
boasts.
A Student.
To the Editor of the ECHO :
May I suggest an editorial pat on the back for Colby 's
cheerleaders and their compatriots Saturday 's chee r i n g
section. With victory in our pockets (and the Bowdoin
goalposts in the cellar) it is easy enough to bestow superficial praise on anyone from the heroes of the day to the
blanket carriers. But a sincere vote of thanks by a recognized authority is surely owed to the students who stood
so loyally asd so loudly behind the team on Saturday.
The new cheers (with perhaps one exception) were a
noticeable improvement, and , taken with the best of the
old ones, formed quite a commendable repertoire. Glory
and honor should go to the cheerleaders to whose ambition these new additions are due.
And not only the regular cheers, but also the ovations
for injured players and the "go," "down," and "touchdown " yells on those long drives deserve mention. Coach
Nitchman certainly had his requested percentage of student support with interest. And Prexy, it would seem,
not only occupied in solitary splendor the throne of scoring victory, but also wore the wreath of cheering honor
won by the student body.
Colby has initiative ! We know, because we saw it Saturday at Bowdoin. And although there was a sort of
mustiness about it , due, perhaps to a too long incarceration in moth-balls, the SPIRIT was there. The team felt
it and believed in it, and showed that belief.
So now that the Mules have found their kick—don 't let
up! Give them those cheers and that moral support arid
—"Keep 'em Kicking!"
Frances Shannon.
To the Editor of the ECHO :
They tell us tho White Mule is coming out on Colby
Night.
What we would like to know is: How long has the
Whito Mule boon a publication issued solely by the men 's
division?
In the issue to appear this Friday there will be ono
article written by a woman student , which article was
inserted practically through brute force when women
contributors , including tho women's editor , learned purely
by chance that tho Mule was to appear.
Without attempt at modesty, we protest that our contributions were received as well as, if not bettor than
those of tho men in last year 's issues.
Up until this time , wo have sat astride tho fence in tho
Echo-Mule fend , regarding it as good , clean fun. But ,
as an interested , prolific, and former White Mulor , we assort that we infinitely prefer our treatment from the
Echo, which at least gives its women members tho opportunity to pass in material, and even prints the stuff.
Wo repeat that we wore not oven notified of the proposed issue, lot alone asked to write something for it.
If this is thoir attitude , lot tho men have thoir White
Mulo , and wo hopo it falls flat.
Tho Echo will harbor us , we 're sure, even if thoy have
to devote a portion of thoir jo urnalistic space to tho female brand of humor that tho men so haughtily spurn to
include in thoir pseudo-exclusive puny periodical.

Weelcly Calej adai?
Thur sday, October 30

10 A.M., Freshman Assembly,
li'.ao P.M., Mooting of tho Em
bnssy Committee.

7:4fi P.M., Alumni Student Torchlight Parade.
8:00 P.M., Rally.

£1:00-0 :30 P.M., Special Broadcast
from tho Men 's Colby Night.
Frida y, Oct ober 31
0:.')0 P.M., Bonfire.
Track , Cross-Country moot. In10:00 P.M., Fraternity reunions.
tercollegiate , Augusta.
:i :!10 P.M., Football , Colby vs. Rick- Saturd ay, November 1
er. .
1 1:30 A.M., Special Kick-Oil' lunch
,'!:<i r> P.M., Cornorstono Laying foi
con.
Women 's Gymnasium.
I :,']0 P.M., Football gamo, Colby vs
0:00 P.M . Alumni Dinner.
Maine.
0:,*I0 P.M., Alumnao Dinner.

d.DO PM., Fraternity Open House.

7 ::i0 P.M., Colby Night.

8 :00 P.M., Student Council Dance

S OR ORITY NE WS
On Wednesday, October 22, Martha
Whooior and Elizabeth Mnthos wore
initiated into tho local chapter of Slgnin Knppn,
Alpha Delta PI is expecting a visit
from its now Province President
sometime this wook. In addition,
Marclu Wade whs initiated this evening by this sorority.
A pledge service for six girls was
hold October 22 by Delta Delta
Delta, Alice Loyh was pledged ,'
Louise
Hnga n, Louse Cnllnhnn ,
Dorothy Holtman , Elizahoth Wood ,
nml Prlcilln Gould wore roplodgod.

CA
THE
MPUS BSD
CANVASSING
£^ \
Finally, at last the lon g await ed
cry of victory resounds after a ColbyBowdoin game. Alumni from all the
far corners of the United States and
from every foreign country are jublilantly joinin g the joyous undergraduate expressions of victory. The boys
on the team did a fine job , and congra tu la tion s are also in orde r f or
Coach Nitchman. The team is doing
their best, and now it is up to the rest
of us students to show our support.
Let's have plenty of spirit (Not necessarily of an alcoholic nature), and
m ake this comin g Colby Night, the
biggest ever. After this Bowdoin
victory there will undoubtedly be a
greater number of old grads returning to see this super team in action.
Let's h ave plen ty of sign s, a n d a grea t
big bonfire next Friday night.
* * *
Speaking of the Colby victory
brings a few humorous incidents to
light. There was a very nattily dressed man of about forty years of age
sitting in the Colby stands at the
game who cheei'ed wildly and fervently every time Bowdoin was pressed in any way. He didn't seem to be
a Colby fan , just an anti-Bowdoin
man.
When asked between the
halves concerning his allegiances he
answered that he was very definitely
not a Colby rooter. He said that he
had once been a Bowdoin undergrada t e b ut h ad bee n req u es t ed t o leave
because of academic inefficiency.
(In other words, he flu nked out) .
Since then he said that he has been
sitting on the visiting team side of
the Bowdoin stands and has been
rooting against Bowdoin. And we
thought that at last we had found an
ardent Colby fan. (Sarcasm).
* * *
We were pleased to see in the Boston Herald that the Spiro brothers,
Bu r t a n d An ore n h ad played a good

game. This came as a very great surprise to the rest of the student body
because it was reported that Burt
Andorin was ineligible, and as a result little hope was held out for his
appearance in the lineup. In fact complications were expected because acco r ding t o t he Dea n's office Mi*. Andoshiro doesn't even go to school here.
Of course we students know that the
credit should go to Burt and Orin
Shiro. Wonder what the Herald
would have done if Peter Solerus
Kouchalakos had been in the line-up?
* * *
Students beware. If any. member
of the History department casually
and in a nonchalant manner challenges you to go bowling for stickers,
decline. The two members most likely
to • do the ' challenging are Doctors
Palmer and Fullam. Just the other
night these two men succeeded in
handcuffing two students who had the
temerity to challenge them to a bowling match. Dr. Palmer came up with
a scov e of 126, and managed to bunch
three strikes in one box; and anyone
who is the least bit informed about
bowling knows that a score of that
size means ability. It looks like the
History department has plenty on the
ball. (Wicked pun, isn't it?).

* * *

Next Week we hope to be able to
laud the Colby team for another victory. At present we wish to apologize
to Chester Watso Arthur , whose
great-grcat-great of the same nam e
was once president of this country, for
having omitted him from the "did you
know that" section of this column.
And in closing we wish to say that
anthropologists from all over the
country are thronging to Colby to see
Harry Paul. We have said that he is
not an ape. What will the nation 's
authorities say? Read tho answer in
this column next week.

A Thoug ht Provokin g Lecture
Rv R rrwmel K. F rticVit

Dr. Adlcr , in his fine and stimulating lecture last night , stated that
it is necessary to re-read the classics constantly if one is to really attain the "wisdom " th at is to be
found in the pages of these books.
However, I feel that it might not bo
a bad idea for Dr. Adler to repeat
this same lecture next year so that
we could more effectively see whether
or not we really understood what he
was trying to say. Since this is quite
improbable , I shall attempt to comment upon tho address of tho previous evening, mindful of tho fact
that these comments are only the
opinions of a sadly-disillusioned , collego student, who can still take pride
in tho fact that Harvard and Chicago
are as bad , if not worse, than our
own Colby.
Two of the most important points
that Dr. Adlor brough t up during -the
cours e of tho evening wore his statements regarding tlie basic facts that
underlie tho failure of our school
systems. According to him , tho first
mistake 5h tho desire of most parents
that tho essential factor governing
an education should bo the earning
of a living in tho future. Secondly,
the educators themselves aro mainly
responsible 1'w tho idea that "education is knowledge that can bo used
in later adult life, " Yet , tho unit and
course system oil college education
has shown us that wo are only getting a largo and varied collection of
"chaotic , ill-aborted facts " without
having taught us in u real sense how
to road , think and write. Dr. Adlor
strongly nfilrni H that adult education
is tho all-impor tant goal of our educational system , • while tho other
branches are merely "infantile and
adolescent. "
Hie list of flftoon questions that
ho asked during tho evening to boo
whether or not wo hnvo changed our
Natalie Comoy, a sophomore transfer from Donnlflon University, and
Anita Pooler, a transfer from tho
University of Maine , are members of
tho Delta Delta Delta sorority.
Phi Mu and Glii Omega have both
voted to give five dollars to tho band,

minds in the course of the years was
a very penetrating and searching
list. If we would just think for a
while about tho seventh question—
"Is War Always Wrong "—and its
eorallary— "Does War Ever Settl e
Anything "—we would see tho great
transformation in men 's minds that
has occurred in the past decade. I
feel quite certain in saying that the
groat majority of students and faculty at Colby ton years ago would
have said that war is tho greatest
possible evil and that it never has
and never will settle anything. And
yet , ten years later, wo find tho
course of events in Europe so radically changing our opinions on this
topic so that it is a definite and positive sign that man 's minds do not
remain static and dead , but that
changing conditions in tho world arc
altering our own 'beliefs to fit tho
mood of tho times. Realizing the terrible tortures and cruelty of tho Nazi
regime , wo are not so sure that man
does differ from tho wild and uncivilised animals of tho forest , except perhaps that man , as wo hnvo
soon him in this regime , is probably
cruolor and less civilized than tho
animals which supposedly can 't think.
Never in tho past throe years of tho
Lecture Series has a speaker generated as much genuine interest as did
Dr. Adlor last night. His greatly oxtended question period was proof
that ho had stimulated tho minds of
his audience , and in thus stimulating
thoir minds to think ho did not fail
in his purpose, How many converts
ho made tout night to his radical
scheme for the complete revision and
overhauling of tho modern educational system is impossibl e to estimate,
but ho did mnko a groat impression.
'
on all of lils listeners with tho wit,
sparkle and logical presentation of
his case. Our lecture series linn definitely gotten oil' on tho right foot.
Ruth Wolfo , Alpha Delta Pi , has
returned to bo a member of tho
^unlor class after a year 's absence from
Colby.
NOTICE
Tiio telephone number of Pouter
House is 1703, not 1730.

Librar y Features
Life Of Lovej oy
Exhibit Includes Items
From Martyr 's Schoolday s
The feature attraction at present
in the showcase in the library is an
exhibit commemora ting the life of
the illustrious Colby graduate of the
class of 1820 , Elijah Pari sh Lovej oy
from Albion , Maine. He is a Colby
graduate "by incorporation ; in actuality he is a graduate of the old Waterville College. Lovejoy was the martyred editor whose , presses in Alton,
Illinois, were destroyed incidentally
to his own murder by a bloodthirsty
mob of misguided citizens.
Contained in the showcase are several items which were in his possession during his student days. Included is a textbook which Lovejoy
used while attending the Academy.
Another item of interest to Colby
students is the poem that Lovej oy
composed for the graduating class of
1826 of Waterville College. The
poem is titled "Inspii-ation of the
Muse."
Also on exhibit are pictures of the
Lovejoy monument made fr om a
piece of his destroyed presses; a picture of a bust of Lovejoy; a Lovejoy
memorial plate ; and the Lovejoy box.
Finally, an item of interest in the
case is a copy of ex-President Hoover's address given in 1927 on the occasion of Lovejoy 's Centennial. The
address was given here at Colby on
November 8, 1927.
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Dakin Sporting Goods
Company
SB Temple Street

Panhell Council Greets 1Library Associates Hear
Frosh Women AtlCoffee] Talk On New Books
sfour Pro f essors Review
'Recent Additions To Collection

The Panhellenic Coffee was held
Wednesday, October 22 , to which all
freshmen and all sorority women
were invited. Miss Sherburne poured. The girls in charge were : Kathleen Monaghan , Natalie Cousens,
Marion Treglown, Thelma Proctor,
and Ethel Paradis.
The Panhellenic Council extended
to the class of 1945 and to all new
students, a friendly welcome. The
main purpose of this coffee was to
unify relationships between sorori ty
women and non-sorority women, and
to introduce the freshmen to the various national sororities on campus.

German Club Holds first
Meeting To Plan For Year

The Librar y Associates of Colby
college held this year 's first meeting
last Friday night in the Alumnae
Building with Dr. Alice Comparetti,
Dr . Carl L. Carlson, Dr . Henry Aplington, Mr. Robert Fullam , and Dr.
Carl J. Weber as speakers. Dr. W.
J. Wilkinson introduced the speakers and said a few words about the
purpose of the Associates.
The members of the Library Associates are interested in acquiring
books for the library which are rare,
or of such a nature that they would
not be purchased by the ordinary library funds. The summer 's aquisition included four of Thomas Hardy 's
works, Hans Karath's edition of a
Linguistic Atlas of New England,
Kenneth Robert's Concentrated NewEngland and Sun Hunting, and an
1828 first edition of William Wordsworth's complete works.
Dr. Carlson spoke on a set of six
volumes containing the letters of
Emerson, which portray to best advantage the thoughts and actions of
this great thinker
Dr. Comparetti exhibited her own
copy of what is believed to be a first
edition of Wordsworth's White Doe
of Rylstone. The Library has obtained a copy of this work in luxm1ious 'binding which is also a first edition.
Dr. Weber spoke on the colorful
details connected with the aquisition
of the Thomas Hardy collection. The
scrapbook of a friend of Hardy's,
Miss Rebecca Owen of New York
City, is now in the library. Miss
Owen admired Mr . Hardy very much
and set out to meet him. The ups and
downs of her life can be deduced
from the odds and ends in the scrapbook.

The German Club held its first
meeting of this school year on Tuesday evening, October 21, at eightthirty in the social room of the Alumnae Building.
Professors Philip S. Either and J.
F. McCoy spoke to the group about
the history and future activities of
the club. Then plans were discussed
for the activities of the club during
the coming year. It was decided that
the next meeting would be a Musik
Abend. Lawrence Sachs and Claudia
Wilson are in charge of the arrangements. Some of the masterpieces of
Bach , Beethoven, and Brahms will be
played and a discussion of them will
follow.
At one of the following meetings
an exhibition of German folk dances
will be presented by members of the
club. The club is also considering
presenting a Christmas program two
weeks before Christmas and a German play during March.
A large number of students were
present at the meeting, promising an
active and interesting year.
Meetings aro held the second and
fourth Tuesday evenings of each
Mr. Richard R. Isaacs of! Chicago,
month. Anyone interested in the
aspects of German civilization is cor- Grand Consul of Tau Delta Phi Fraternity, visited Tau Alpha Chapter at
dially invited to attend.
Colby Sunday and Monday, October
26 and 27.
With Mrs. Isaacs, Dick has been
motoring through Midwestern and
Eastern United States, spending a
few days at each chapter of the fraternity ho heads.
Home Cooked Food
At an informal meeting Sunday
Special Lunchos , 2 5 cents up
evening ho discussed fraternity afFull Course Dinners and Suppers
fairs with the Colby chapter and Mon40 cents up
day morning met President Johnson
Private Dining Room for Small and and Dean Marrinor and visited Mayflower Hill. After lunch Mr. and Mrs.
Large Parties
Isaacs left for Ithuen , ¦ New York ,
Home Mi\dc Ice Cream
whore thoy visit Tau Beta Chapter
at Cornell.

National Head Of Tau Delta Phi
Makes Two Day Visit At Colby

MAYFLOWER
RESTAURANT

Dress Warm to See
COLBY BEAT MAINE

Maroon , Khaki, Yellow, Green and White

¦ bE VIN E'S

PACY , '27

The Store for Colby Men

Come down and get you FJREE lucky number Colby
Desk Blotter

SUN., MON., TUE S.
NOVEMBER 2-3-4
Jcnnette
Brinn
MncDonnld
Ahorn e
in
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"St-i-HiV Through"
Gone
Raymond

with

Ian
Iiuntor

WED., THURS., NOV. 5-6
Robert
Ruth
Yo ung
Hussey
in

"Married
Bachelor "
also

KICK O FF

To you* School Colors, and Put Acroai That Extra
Point. Wear a Football Novelty. 25 Cents Eac h
at

College Bookstor e

Kf &t

A full schedule of winter activities
is already being planned by the W. A.
A., while the last matches of the fall
tennis tournament are being played,
and the inter-class hockey games roll
by. The team led by Helen Small defeated Anne Foster's team 2-1, and
Ruth -Crowell's team defeated Betty
Lohnes' by a score of 3-2. There will
be a coffee given in honor of those
hockey players who make the class
and varsity teams, it was announced
by hockey manager Ruth Crowell.
The date of the coffee will be announced later.
The members of the Inter-sorority
Athletic Board are busy making plans
and schedules in preparation for the
ping-pong and 'bowling tournaments
which always high-light the winter
months. Those sorority women elected to the Board are Marcia Wade ,
Alpha Delta Pi; Charlotte Arey, Sigma Kappa; Muriel Carvell, Delta
Delta Delta; Katherine Howes, Phi
Mu; and Glenna Hartley, Chi Omega.
Colby will be hostess in February
to the representatives from Bates,
University of Maine , and University
of Now Hampshire at the annual Inter-Collegiate Conference. Four delegates from each of these schools will
come to Waterville and with the Colby women will discuss various phases
Woli-cnt panties of soft ,
of their athletic programs. Some socr.:.zzzLi, xzyzn. j ersey. These
cial events in winter sports are be' Ihr e d, wi th
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ing planned by the W. A. A. Board
'
f. a: elc:_ _ t _ :_ : . ' , .
in honor of their conference guests.
One of the most exciting tennis
matches seen on any of the Colby
courts in a long time was finished
Monday when Anne Foster , '44, defeated Janice Wilson , '44 , in their
final play-off. The score of this last
set was 6—4 , Foster. Last week they
split a tvvo-out-of-three tournament
GENERAL INSURANCE
by tying the third set 7—7, after
each had won one set, so Monday 's 18S Main Street
Waterville, Me.
game was tlie fourth in the play-off ,
which made it doubly exciting.
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10 Modernistic Alleys
Eve rything New

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kindt
at Any Time

Evangeline
Beauty Salon

7 Expert Operators
Permanent* $3 to $10
Walk In Service
Tel. 410
20 Common St.
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THURS., FRI., SAT.
2 now features
"FATH ER TAKES A WIFE"
Adolph Monjou , Gloria Swnnson

Knit Glove and Scarf Sets , $2 00
LUDY , '21

W. A. A. NEWS

2nd hit
Joan Davis
"TWO LATINS
FROM MANHATTAN"

SUN., MON., TUES .
2 groat hits of tho past I
in technicolor
Sponcor Tracy
Robert Young
"N ORTHWEST PASSAGE"
2nd hit
BOB HOPE
Paulctto Goddnrd
"CAT AND THE CANARY"
•

WE D. & THURS.
2 request hits !
Ronald Column
"LOST HORIZON"
2nd hit

Irono Dunno
Cnry Grant
"THE AWFUL TRUTH"

Fri. & Sat,, Oct. 31, Nov. 1
TIM HOLT
in
"THE BANDIT TRAIL"
in
2nd Feature
"MERCY ISLAND"
with
Gloria Dickson
plus
Buck Jones Serial & Cartoon
Sun. , Mo n., & Tuo« ., Nov. 2-4
JACK BENNY
in
"CHARLEY'S AUNT"
2nd Feature
"MYSTERY SHIP"
with
Paul Kelly and Loin Lano
Thrift Matinee Tuos. lie
Wed, & Thnra., Nov. 5-6
"BAD MEN OF MISSOURI"
with
Donnis Morgan & Wayne Morris
2;nd Feature
"DR. KILDARE'S
WE DDING DAY"
with
Low Ayroa & Lionel Barrymoro
Wed. Ni fj lit—MOVIE QUIZ
Fun and Cash Prhsosl
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Bigelow Mountain Scaled Hallowe 'en Party Given Central Euro pean States | GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN
By Outing Club Members By Boutelle House Friday Discussed By Dr. Palmer
Sunday morning, the Colby Outmg
Club took a trip to Bigelow mountain
in the Dead River Reg ion. Because
of the number of private cars offered
for use the bus was not needed. The
trip started at nine, and by shortly
after eleven the ascent was started.
Reports by those students who enjoyed the climb were filled with the
beauty of the scenery. The weather
was fine and clear and the surrounding landscape was a veritable "Winter Wonderland" with the trees covered with ice and sparkling in the
sunlight and the entire peak of the
mountain covered with a half an inch
of snow. The story goes that as Professor Lougee and his group reached
the top the temperature was taken at
37 degrees and ten minutes later as
Miss Kelly arrived with her party the
temperature had dropped to 27 degrees. To top this off , the thermometer dropped again as they were going down and it reached 23 degrees.
Due to some mistake, the coffee
had not been ground so the men of
the party spent a little time grinding
coffee beans between two rocks and
the results were termed "delicious. "
Partridge were seen ready to be shot
at but there were no guns present.
Dr. Lougee spied a whiskey Jack or
Canadian Bluejay and several other
birds which are not .common to the
region. Everyone on the trip came
home a little tired but rarin' to go
at the mention of anoth er trip.
The chaperones were Dr. Lougee,
Miss Elizabeth Kelly and Miss Hope
Bunker.
COLBY KEEPS
(Continued from page 1)
In the secondary course, advanced
navigation, aerodynamics, aircraft
structure, and powerplants are studied for a total of 108 hours. In addition to this each student has forty
to fifty flying hours.
Elementary classes are being held
in Shannon Hall three evenings a
week, Professor Stanley has not yet
determined the hours of the secondary classes.
The Colby students in each division
are as follows :
Elementary : Franklin Ervin , '43;
Paul Murray, '43; William Hibel,
'44 ; Robert Jacobs , '44; Fred Lovejoy, '44; Walter Maxfield , '44; and
.Lester Soule , '44.
Secondary : Richard Crummett, '44;
Howard Pratt , '43; and Laurie Harris, '42.
SHAILER MATHEWS
(Continued from page 1)
from Colby College. After graduate
study in this country and in Europe ,
ho joined the Colby faculty in 1887..
In 1804 ho accepted an associate
professorship of New Testament history and interpretation at the University of Chicago. He served as
junior dean of tlie university 's divinity school for 10 years and was appointed dean in 1908. When he reached the age of 70 in 19113, ho retired ,
becoming dean emeritus.
Dr. Mathews visited Japan in 1915
as delegate of tho churches of the
United States , and spoke on democracy and liberal trends in Protestantism. He continued his research after his retirement , and in 1933, he
gave lectures in India,

Friday evening, October 24 , Boutelle House sponsored a Hallowe'en
party for the house members and
their guests in the Alumnae Building.
The evening's fun opened with a
scavenger hunt. The party was divided into several groups , each group
consisting of three or four couples.
The objects of the search varied from
a blotter from the post office to the
funniest thing imaginable. Each member of the winning group was
awarded a lollypop.
After playing "Murder " and severa l other games, the party was concluded with refreshments of cider,
doughnuts, candy, and apples.
Miss Sally Sherburne and Mrs.
Mae Whitney acted as chaperones
Mrs. Cleora Bridges, housemother of
Boutelle, was unable to be present
because of illness. Boutelle House
found this party successful, and plans
to give another one later in its own
house.

Following this, Dean Runnals, Mrs.
Either, and Ervena Smith , Associate
Alumnae secretary, will assist Misses
Jane Marchant and Elizabeth Kelly
with the spreading of the mortar.
Two former directors, Miss Elizabeth
Bass, and Miss Corinne Van Norman
will also help spread the mortar. The
program will be concluded with a
prayer by Jane Soule.
In order to make it possible for any
girl who wishes to lay the brick in
the new gymnasium, no physical education classes will he held this Friday
afternoon. Cars will pick up those
who have laboratory periods, while
other cars will leave Alumnae Building at 3 :00, 3:15, and 3:30. If it is
a clear day, freshmen and sophomores are urged to walk. In this way
every one will be on hand when the
program starts at 3 :45. The physical
education department is anxious for
all to do their bit and to join in the
fun.

WATERVILLE

this gala occasion.
The men and women will meet on
the 'back campus after their respective entertainments, and ail will join
in singing Colby songs around the
mammoth bonfire. After the fire , the
fraternities will have their reunions
and alumni will have a chance to
meet their old and new brothers.
Saturday morning, the* "old grads"
will be invited to attend classes , and
the Board of Trustees and the alumni
and alumnae councils will meet. The
kick-oft' luncheon will be held at the
Alumnae Building at 11:30 with
President Johnson acting as host to
all the alumni as well as Governor and Mrs. Sumner Sewell. At 1:30 ,
the anxiously awaited game between
Colby and her traditional rival , Maine
will begin.
Open House at the fraternities after the game will permit all to acquaint themselves with the "fraters"
and spend an interesting afternoon.
Thus , the program celebrating the
fiftieth anniversary of football at
Colby and the twenty-fifth reunion of
the championship team of 1916 will
come to an end after what is expected to be the largest get-together of
Colby graduates in the history of the
school.

The Grace and the
Ideal Beauty Shop

COLLEGES DISCUSS
(Continued from page 1)

ADRIENNE AMES

sure greater authenticity than other
institutions, and authenticity is what
is necessary to maintain confidence
among the people ," Dr. Kelly said.
"Confidence is the prime ingredient
of morale. "
In his support of the government's
proposal William G. Bowling, dean of
University College, Washington University, St. Louis, said that the time
had come, to speak out.
"It is my opinion that in times like
these the colleges should take a definite stand 'on the significant political
issues of the day," he said. "In times
of great international crisis the people look to the colleges and universities for leadership, and this leadership should be readily and gladly assumed. "
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CONCERT BOARD
(Continued from page 1)

WALTER DAY'S
Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Stor e

GIGUERE'S

BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY PARLOR

Tel, 080

1.4G Main Street

CITY JOE PRINT
Tel. 207
Savings Bank Buildin g, Waterville , Me.
;
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51 MAIN STREET

Dr. Norman Palmer addressed the
Colby women Monday at their weekly assembly. He took them through
the states of Central Europe and described these small countries as a
"football of the major powers," and
for many generations a center of rivalry and conflict.
All of these countries, which included
Austria, Hungary, Czecholovakia, and
Poland are now war-torn and under
the rule and domination of the Nazis.
They are faced with a severe shortage of food and an uneasiness among
the native population. The Czechoslovakian and Polish governments
are in exile with their headquarters
in London. Dr. Palmer further described Poland as the "buffer state
between Germany and Russia." Only
when Gennany and Russia were weak
could little Poland show any strength.
LAYING OF CORNERSTONE
Dr. Palmer concluded his address
(Continued from page 1)
by reading the Polish National
MEN'S COLBY NIGHT
the corner stone, the following girls Anthem.
(Continued from page 1)
will place articles significant of each COLBY BAND
pionship team of 1916, will follow
of the corresponding sports : Maxine
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Gray. C. Gordon Brownville,
Merrill , archery ; Martha Eogers, skating; Natalie Mooers, skiing; Charlotte
Thirty-seven members of the band 1920, one of the best known preachArey, Basketball; Ruth Crowell, hock- made the trip to Brunswick for the ers in Boston will undoubtedly stir
ey; Louise Callahan, badminton ; Bowdoin game. They helped to liven the team to victory with the oratory
Alice Dondlinger, tennis. Besides the excited Colby fans during the for which he is famous. Next, Capthese , Mai-lee Bragdon will put in the game, and afterwards led a victory tain Eero Helin will introduce his
stone an eight-inch miniature gym- parade on the streets of Brunswick. teammates and Coach Nitchman will
suit. There will also be put in , a During half-time of the game the conclude the rally. The entire proTel. Grace 399 , Ideal 174
description of the point system, by band not only marched , tooted mer- gram will be interspersed with songs
10 booths, 7 operators
Alice Katkauskas; samples of awards, rily, but also maneuvered—spelling and cheers and the many amusing inby Betty Tobey ; and the constitution out the word "MULE."
cidents which never fail to enliven Walk in service—also by appointm ent
of the W. A. A. by Susanne Rose

This will be done after the campaign.
The artists will be selected Saturday
evening. Any member of tho association is entitled to attend throe concerts in Augusta and five in Portland
with out charge.
The concerts to bo held in Waterville will include at least throe programs. They will bo chosen at tho
end of tho campaign in accordance
with tho membership. The concerts
to bo hold in Augusta aro : Tho Trapp
Famil y Sin ge rs , on November 20;
Randoll' Hokanson , pianist , on March
13; and Ruoul Jobin , tenor , on May
4. The concerts to bo hold in PortA friendly welcome to Colby Studonta lan d are : Tho National Symphony
Or chestra
of
Washington; Jussi
Bjoorling, tenor; Busch and Sorkin ,
vi olinist and pianist; Lansing Hat205 Main Street
I' old , 'baritone and Rose Bampton , soStationery , Miiffnzines , Cards
prano.
for nil ocensiont , etc.
Concerts in Watorvillo will bo ann ounced in next week's ECHO.
Shoes for Colb y Men nnd Women
AND HOSIERY
Corner M/iin nnd Silver St».,
Waterville , Me.

Present Conditions Un der Nazis
Presented ToWomen 'siAssembSy
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